: View from the extracellular side of eight members of the outer membrane carboxylate channel (Occ) family of Pseudomonas aeruginosa. 1, 2 Cartoons show the molecular surface. 1 The extended length of the polypeptide loop was calculated assuming an average of 3.5 Å per each residue. 4 2 The net electric charge was determined at pH 7.0. 3 The average hydrophilicity was calculated using the hydrophilicity value for each amino acid in the polypeptide loop sequence as well as the hydrophilicity scale of Hopp and Woods. 
Data were obtained using the recently published high-resolution X-ray crystal structure of the OccK1 protein. 1 This table shows the removed interactions between the deleted fragment of the respective loop and other parts of pore lumen. Such interactions include weak (hydrogen bonds) and strong (salt bridges) contacts with either extracellular loops (L) or pore walls (PW). In the case of OccK1 L3 and OccK1 L4, there are additionally removed van der Waals interactions between these loops and PW. 1 The extended length of the polypeptide loop was calculated assuming an average of 3.5 Å per each residue. 4 2 The net electric charge was determined at pH 7.0. 3 The average hydrophilicity was calculated using the hydrophilicity value for each amino acid in the polypeptide loop sequence and the hydrophilicity scale of Hopp and Woods. 5,6 4 In a low-resolution X-ray crystal structure of the OccK1 protein (2qtk.pdb), we observed a second saltbridge, R126 (L3) -E78 (L2). 4.9 ± 0.6 2070 ± 161 4.7 ± 1.0 2043 ± 266 4.6 ± 0.7 2124 ± 201 g max and K d app were determined from fittings in Fig. S4 using the following formula:
The applied transmembrane potential was +40 mV. The buffer solution contained 10 mM potassium phosphate. The experimental points were fitted according to eq. S1, whose parameters are presented in Table S3 . Where k T+10 and k T are the kinetic rate constants at temperatures T+10 and T, respectively. 
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